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THE NILE DISCOVERY.

communicates toK fr a lo“g letter from Mr.f“f"; “e “scoverer erf Albert NyanzaLake in Central Africa.
A “tJ„

aker’ 8 letter is dated Khartum,Pi. d«» and after some words of thanksto Oir-Roderiok Mnrchison, and statingthathe will be in England shortly, he goes onto'Say:—
Aly boats departed from Gondokoro forKhartum, with Captains Speke and Grant,but when I was about to start, the whole ofmy men mutinied and refused to proceed,retaining possession of my arms and ammu-

mtiQii, The ivory-traders of the place com-
bined to prevent any European from pene-
trating the interior, fearing travellers’
reports upon the slave trade. The chance
of being able to proceed appeared hopeless.
Being resolved not to be driven back, andfinding it impossible to lead my men southI at length induced eighteen of my mutin-
eers to accompany me to the camp of oneof the traders, E. S. E. of Gondokoro about
eighty miles, whence I hoped to be able toalter my course. Having loaded my cam-els and asses, I started at night, without
either interpreter or guide, neither ofwhomwere procurable, allthe natives being underthe influence of the traders. On passing
the station of an Arab trader, six days fromGondokoro, my men who had previously
oonspired to deßert me at that spot, againmutinied; several absconded with armsand ammunition, and the trader’s
party. They, however, were massacred by
the Latooka tribe two days after their de-sertion.

A day’s journey'in advance of the sta-
tion, I met an Arab trader, whose heart I
gained by presents. I persuaded him to
supply me with porters, and to accompany
me to the Unyoro country, where he might
commence a trade with King Kamrasi.
Then X intended to strike west in search ofthe lake.

Owing to a succession of difficulties and
delays, 1 did not arrive at Kamrasi’s
capital, M’rooli, north latitude 1° 37',until the 10th of February, 1864. The
trader's party returned to Gondokoro, leav-
ing me with my escort of thirteen men to
proceed. After eighteen days’ march, I
reached the long-wished-for lake, about onehundred miles west of M’rooli, at Vaeovia,
in north latitude 1° 14'. In respect for
the memory of our lamented Prince, I
named it (subject to her Majesty’s permis-
sion) the “ Albert Nyanza,” as the second
great source of the Nile—second, not in
importance, but only in order of discovery,
to the Victoria Nile-head. The Victoria
and the Albert Lakes are the indubitable
parents of the river.

The capital; of Unyoro (M’rooli) is situ-
ated at the junction-ofthe Nile andKafoor
Rivers, at an altitude of 3,202 feet above
the sea level. I followed the Kafoor to
latitude 1° 12' north, to avoid an impassa-
ble morass that runs from north to south;upon rounding this I continued a direct
westerly course to the lake. The route
throughout is wooded, interspersed with
glades, thinly populated, with no game.
My route lay over high ground to the north
of a swampy valley running west; the
greatest elevation-wan 3,686 Jeet. The
rocks were all gneiss, granite, and masses’
ofiron ore, apparently fused into a conglo-
merate with rounded quartz pebbles.
THE LAKE AND COURSE OF THE NILE NORTH-

WARD.

The Albert Lake is a vast basin lying in
an abrupt depression, the cliffs, which I de-
scended by a difficult pass, being 1,470
feet above its level. The lake level is
2,070 feet, 1,132 feet lower than the Nile at
M’rooli; the drainage ofthe country tends
from east to west. From the high ground
above the lakes no land is visible to the
south and southwest; but northwest and
west is a large range, of mountains, rising
to about 7,(300 feet above the lake level,
forming the western shore, and running
southwest, parallel to the course of the
lake.. Both King Kamrasi and the natives
assured me that the lake is known to ex-
tend into Rumanika’s country to the west
of Kaeagwe, but from that point in about
!*■ 30' south latitude, it turns suddenly to
the- west, in which direction its extent is
unknown. In north latitude 1° 14', where
I reached the lake, it is about sixty miles
wide, but the .width increases southward.
The water is deep, sweet, and transparent:
the shores are generally clean and free
from reeds, forming a sandy beach.

I navigated the lake in a canoe formed
of a hollow tree, for twelve days from Ya-
oovia, arriving at Magungo, at the junction
of the Nile with the lake, in north latitude
2*l6'. The voyage was long, owing to
the necessity ofcoasting, and to the heavy
sea, which, with a westerly wind, generally
rose at one P. M. daily.

At the Nile junction, the lake had con-
tracted to a width of about twenty miles;
but vast masses of reeds, growing in deep
water, prevented the canoe from landing.
Mountains had ceased on the eastern shore,
giving place to hills about 500 feet high,
whioh, instead ofrising uprightly from the
lake,- like the mountains further south,
were five or six miles distant, the ground
descending in undulations to the lake. The
entrance of the Nile is a broad channel of
deep but dead water, bounded on either
side by vast banks' of reeds. From this
point the lake extends to the northwest for
about forty miles, and then turns to the
west, contracting gradually; extent un-
known.

About twenty miles north of the Nile
junction at Magungo, the river issues from
the great reservoir, and continues its course
to Goridokoro. ['this appears to be the

passage referred to by Sir Roderick Murch-
ison, as proving that Speke s Nile flows into
the take, but other statements in the letter
confirm this view.} ■ .

I went up the Nile in a canoe from the
inaction; the natives would proceed no

further north, owing to the hostile tribes on
the lake shores. About ten miles from the
iunction, the Nile channel contracted to

ibout. two .hundred and fifty yeards in

Width, with little precept.ble stream veiy

deep, and bauked, as usual with highreeds,
the country on either side undulated and
wooded. The curse from the junction up
the river being east, at about twenty miles

Itatl ftaaamg.
INFILTRATION.

A NEW PROCESS OV PRESERVIN'® MEAT.
Says the Press of yesterday, July 27th,

in company with a 'number -of scientific
gentlemen,we witnessed, at the pork-pack-
ing establishment of‘ Mr. Jacob Alburger,
in the southern part of the city, the opera-
tion ot Morgan’s patent process for preser-
ving meat for food by infiltration. This
method was invented by Dr. John Morgan,
professor of practical anatomy in the Royal
College of Surgeons, in Ireland. The
animal was first killed by a blow on the
head. Incisions were then made into the
right and left sides of the heart, and the
venous and arterial blood allowed to escape.
A pipe was then inserted into the main
artery,-(aorta,) and brine was thuß introl'

to a barrel of tbe liquid. The brine used
on this occasion was tbe same as that used
by Mr. Alburger in his business. The
force used depended'on the elevation of the
barrel, which was about twenty feet above
tbe carcass of tbe. hog. This gave a pres-
sure of about seven pounds to the inch.
The pipe being inserted into the aorta, the
brine, of course, flowed through the circu-
latory system traversed by the blood in
life. The sanguineous fluid having been
thoroughly washed or rinsed out, the open-
ing in the right side was closed, and the
vessels then became distended with . the
brine. This operation was rapid and en-
tirely successful, which was proved by in-
cisions made in various parts of tbe body,
the foot, ear, and end of the tail. This
was positive, evidence, of course, that the
brine had traversed to every part of the
animal. The operation was performed by
Mr. R. S. Wharton, of the firm of Attwood
& Wharton, merchandise brokers, of New
York. ' So much for the operation, which
we can truly say was entirely successful.
It remains to be seen to what extent the
meat has been cured. In the ordinary
process of pickling pork,thirty days are re-
quired; but .by the new process, the time
has been reduced to less than thirty
minutes. It is claimed for this invention,
or, perhaps, more properly speaking, appli-
cation'of science, that the meat thus cured
is thirty-three per cent better than by tbe
old method, and more tender. For six
months tbe new method has been in use in
New York. It has also been introduced at
Australia and South America. The best
test after all, that which will suit the
people, is thatsome of the meat thus cured,
either pork or beef, be submitted for sale
or otherwise, so that the real result of the
new process may be estimated through the
medium of the every day science of gas-
tronomy. We understand that Mr. Whar-
ton intends to operate on one or two head
of cattle in a day or two.

SALT FOR THE GARDEN.
Latterly some practical men have recom-

mended the application of salt to gardens,
either in autumn after the crops have been
removed, or in the spring before or after
digging for crops ; and we have no doubt,
from our own limited experience in its use,
that it will effect all that is claimed for it.
For years it bas been established that salt
hay from* the marshes overflowed by sea
water, was far to be preferred as a mulch
to any other substance. The application
of urine, also to fruit trees, especially the
plum, where it has been most generally
used, is well known to have a very bene-
ficial effect. The fruit growers of New
England and New York claim for salt
many advantages by sowing it under pear
trees. They say it gives the blush to this
fruit. It will have the same effect in a
garden, also, of destroying noxious insects
which have their winter habitations in the
ground. From six to eight bushels to the
acre can be applied with safety. Any
ooarse refuse salt will do. It should not

Horses Feeding one Another.—M.
de Boussanelle, captain of cavalry, in the
regiment of Beauvillers, relates, in his
“Military Observations,” “That an old
horse in his company, that was very fine
and full'of mettle, bad his teeth, all of a
sudden, so worn down that he could not
chew his hay and corn ; and that he was
fed for two months, and would still have
been so, had he been kept, by two horses
on each side of him, that ate in the same
mapeer; that these horses drew hay from
the same rack, which they chewed and,
afterwards threw before him-; they did the
same with the oats, which they ground
very small, and also put before him; this”
added he, “ was observed and witnessed by
a whole company of cavalry, officers and
men.”

from Magnngo, my voyage suddenly termi-
nated ; a stupendous waterfall of one hun-
dred and twenty-nine feet perpendicular
height, Btopped all furtherprogress. Abovethe great fall the river is suddenly confinedwithin rooky hills, and it races through agap, contracted from a grand stream ofperhaps two hundred yards width to achannelnot exceeding sixty yards. Throughthis gap it rushes with amazing rapidity,
and plunges at one leap into a deep basinbelow, This magnificent cataract I have
taken the liberty of naming the “ Murchi-
son Falls.”

be burned—the raius will dissolve it and
carry it down. Farmers frequently have
salt from their meat tubs and mackerel
barrels, which could be used in this way,
after being thoroughly drained and dried,
and applied at the rate of about four bush-
els to the acre.

gtafomus, &c*
FREEHOLD INSTITUTE FOR BOYS,

FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY.
U li!T^,Ul?„n!'T»co 'fmencQ September 13, and eon-tuiuo Fourteen Weeks. Boys fitted for business oreollee®. Fenns, $3OO per year of forly-two weeks.One tbeira at the commencement ofeach term. Spe-cial regard will be paid to the culture and manners

|C^^°fi?nPhi lldelP hi?* Cyrus BaldwinTßev ElE. Adams, D.P., Schermerhord & Bancroft.

Salt is not a lasting application. Its
direct influence rarely extends beyond a
year, though the good it effects'may con-
tinue fur manyyears —German town Tele-
graph.

COTTAGE SEMINAR? FOR YOUNG
> IAOIES.

c
will commence on TUESDAY, Sept,otbi 1065. Jjor Circular containing fail particulars.wjs?}* R* CRUIKSHANKS. A. M..Sfyy-dZm Jrottstown, Montgomery County, Pa.From that point I proceeded overlandparallel with the river through Chopi, and

at length I reached Karuma, having beenfor some months completely disabled byfever, my quinine being long since ex-hausted. •

AGE OF SHEEP FOR MUTTON.
A late English writer says:—“A

sheep to be in high order for the palate
of the epicure should not be killed
earlier than five years old, at which
age the mutton will be nice and suc-
culent, of a dark color, and full of the
richest gravy; whereas, if only two
years old, it is flabby, pale and flavor-
less.”

Lake Albert Nyanza forms an immense
basin far below the level of the adjacent
country, and." receives the entire drainage
of extensive mountain ranges on the west,and of the Utumbi, Uganda, and Unyoro
countries on the east. Eventually receiv-
ing the Nile itself, it adds its accumulated
waters and forms .the second source of that
mighty river. The voyage down the lake
is extremely beautiful, the mountains fre-
quently-arising abruptly from the . water,
while numerous cataracts rush down the
furrowed sides. The cliffs on the east shore
are granite, frequently mixed with large
masses of quartz.

This is doubtless true; but when
shall we have well-fatted five years old
mutton in the United States ? Mutton
here is coming into favor more and
more every year, and there is every
inducement, from the high prices that
a choice article commands, to meet
this growing demand. 'We ate some
Kentucky mutton lately that was
really fine—tender, juicy, and high
flavored; but such mutton cannot be
obtained every day at any price.
With as fine a country as any in the
world for sheep-raising, we are lamen-
tably behind the age in developing its
capacities, and obligedto continue eat-
ing mutton of third rate quality.—
Germantown Telegraph.

On the eastern borders of the lake much
salt is obtained from the soil; this forms
the trade of the miserable villages which at
loDg intervals are situated on the Unyoro
shore. The natives are extremely inhospi-
table, in many eases refusing to sell provis-
ions. Mallegga, on the west5 coast of the
lake, is a large and powerful country, gov-
erned by a king named Kajoroj who pos-
sesses boats sufficiently large to close the
lake. The Mallegga trade largely with
Kamrasi, bringing ivory and beautifully-
prepared skins and mantles inexchange for
salt, brass-coil bracelets, cowries, and beads,
all of which articles, excepting, salt, come
from Zanzibar, via .Karagwe, there being
no communication with the west coast of
Africa

IT IS IMPORTANT TO HAVE A TRADE.
A writer in the Manchester Mirror (who

intimates that he was bred a blacksmith,
and loves his occupation,) relates a story of
a faithful clerk who had long served with
Mr. Girard,. of Philadelphia, and expected
a handsome present at the expiration of his
time. He therefore went to the million-
aire and said, “ Sir, my time is up; what
would you advise me to do?” “I would
advise you to learn the cooper’s trade,”
said Girard. The clerk felt chagrined,
and turned about in despair; but recollect-
ing the eccentricity of the: old man, he
concluded to do as Girard had told him.
Thereupon he made a bargain with a cooper
to teach him the trade in one year. At
the expiration of that time he presented
himself,to the old man, saying, “ Sir, I
have done as you desired—learned the
cooper’s trade.” “Well,” said Girard,
make me three of the best barrels you
can.” He did so The millionaire, on
receiving them, gave his clerkly cooper (or
cooperly clerk) a check for three thousand
dollars, saying, “Go into business with
that, and if you fail, you will have a trade
to fall. back.upon.”

The actual length of the Albert Nyanza
from south to north is about two hundred
and sixty geograpioal miles, independent
of its unknown course to the west, between
1° and 2° south latitude, and of its similar
course in the north, in latitude about 3°. .

SALTING WHEAT LAND.
John Johnson, of Geneva, New York,'

writes to the editor of the Genessee.Farmer,
under date of June 8: “ I did last year
what I never did before: that was, plowing
«*yinurifii'

HIIII..WM.

reheat. lit is a respecfcabJe-Jooking crop
now, but if you saw the half of the field'
that I sowed salt on, say a fnll barrel to the
acre, I am almost sure you would order
forty or fifty barrels of second-quality salt
to sow in September or October. The
salted wheat stands much thicker on the
ground, is considerably taller, came in ear
fully four days before tbe other, and alto-
gether looks richer every way; and as I
bad not salt enough to sow the whole field,
I sowed tbe half tjiat has hitherto brought
tbe worst crop, and the latest in ripening.
Now it is much the best. I can stand in
the : middle of the field, and look forty-five
rods each way, and see distinctly how far
the salt came; or I can walk or ride down
the side of the field where not salted, and
see the line' as plainly aB if the one side
Was corn and the other wheat. If this
won’t make men experiment with salt, I
don’t know what will. Ifyou lack faith in
salt, I want you to try one barrel on an
acre of wheat, on dry land. If it don’t
pay, charge tbe cost of tbe salt to me.”

TO PRESERVE ORCHARDS.
Nathan Shotwell, Elba, Geness.ee County,

New York, thinks the cause of the present
appearance of decay and death in so many
orchards is owing entirely to neglect and
bad management. He thinks a majority of
orchards in this country have that neglected
appearance; some are not pruned at all,
others are carelessly haggled, and large
limbs left with protruding stumps that can-
not heal over. Orchards are plowed and
the roots torn, and many farmers who have
access to leaves, mnek, saw dust, etc., never
mulch their trees, nor remove the rough
bark which furnishes a harbor for insects.
It should be scraped off with a hoe, and
the tree washed with strong ley. An old
orchard planted hy my father, and still in
vigorous growth and bearing, has not been
plowed for thirty years. It has generally
been pastured with swine until applesbegan
to ripen. Manure frequently put to the
roots of the trees destroying the toughness
of the sod and making the soil loose and
spongy, and the scions (the last year’s
growth) that were large enough for graft-
ing, have nearly all been removed yearly
for more than fortyyears.—N. T. Tribune.
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FRENCH AND AMERICAN INSTITUTE,

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FORyoung ladies,
2953 FRANKFORD ROAD, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Rev. NARCISSE CYR, \ v .. .

Mrs. M. G. DAVENPORT, I Principals.

This Institution, embracing' two very spacious andbeautiful country, seats, with shaded grounds, is de-lightmllylocated in the suburbs ofthe city, communi-hours, by street cars. Itcombinesall the advantages ofboth city and country.
Every facility is here enjoyed for the acquisition of

a thorough French or English Education with all the
Ornamental Branches, under the first masters and
artists in the country.
.

Especial care will be given at all times to the board-
ing and family organixation under energetic manage-
ment, in every physical, social, and religions regard.The school year opens September 11th, 1865. Forfurther particulars send for acircular. 1000-3 m

TREEMOUNT SEMINARY,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,

EQR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.
ljhe Winter Session of six months, will commence

j oN TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th.
?iU<U“,t ni!. TO for any calling in life, or toenter any Class in College.F>r Circulars, address

JOHN W. LOCH, Principal.

EC G B Y
CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH ACADEMY,

I NO. 1226 CHESTNUT STREET,
j PHILADELPHIA.

This Institution will begin its first Session on
SEPTEMBER 18, 1865.

The mode of nstruction and government will beafter|tne best
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS.

Thfe number of pupils will be select and limited, sothat toon mayreceived the personal attention of thePrincipal. It will be the constant aim to securetho-
rough training and sound scholarship, and te induce
permanent habits of attention, application, self-re-
liaDce. method^exactness, and thoroughness.

Strict discipline will be enforced, but the system
will appeal largely to moral sanctions, and will re~
cornuze the student’s self-respect and sense of honorYoung men thoroughly fitted for

BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL LIFE.
Thosealso will have the special co-operation ofthePrincipal, who are preparing for College, and who

wish to take a nigh rank in their class, and to gradu-
ate with distinction.

The course in Mathematics and Natural Sciencewill be complete.
Thorough instruction will be rendered in Creekand Latin,, including Greek and Latin Prose Com-

position, Prosody and Versification.
Applications for admission will be received at

■1226 CHESTNUT STBEET,
Until the stated number ofpupils is secured.Circulars to be had on application.
EI)W. CLAREXC£SMITH, A.M.,JPriiieipal.

. testimonials.
From Major-GeneralGarfikld, M. G.

w Hiram, Ohio,March2o,lB6s.Saving learned that E. Clarence Smith is about toestablish an English and Classical School for boys, intheicity oi Philadelphia, I desire to say that Mr.Smithwas a classmate of mine in college, and wasono(of the first in his elass, in.all the studies of the
course. He is a gentleman of remarkably dear in-
tellect and most thorough cultivation. Iknow of no
man to whom Iwould sooner entrust the educationofyoungmen. % J. A. GARFIELD.
From Rev. Mask, Hopkiks, D.R., President of Wil-

liam* College:
Williams Collbgb; Mareh 14,1865.

Edward Clarence Smith porsued the full course of
Studies, atvthis ppllege. Be was thorough and accu-
rate, and was among the very first scholars of his
class.

t , > MARK HOPKINS.Frost Ecu.Hbkry B. Skits, D.J)..Profeesor in Union
Theological Seminary, New York.

r „ ■ New*Yobk,. March 24,1865..
cordially recommend the Rev.Edward Clarence

Smithas. a superior scholar and admirable teacher.
Hetook a bigh rank in this Seminary, and was very
successfuLas Bleacher in this city* In his personal
and christain character he is worthy of the highest
confidence. HENRY B. SMITH,

• Williams Collbgb, March23,lB6s.
.

E. Clarence Smith was a memberof the senior class
in this College, of the year 1856. Trecollect him as a
superior soholar; and more than usually correct and
elegant I presume him, therefore, adequate
to render thorough and finished instruction in any
departmenthe may undertake.

JOHN BASCOM; Professor ofRhetoric.
_ Williams College, March 14.1865.Rev. E. Clarence Smith was graduated at this Col-

lege in 1856, and- maintained during his connectionwith the institution the very first rank as a scholar,
in all departments. ARTHUR L. PERRY,

Professor of History, etc.
TV „ „ .

BRFHRBKCBS:
E. Adams DJD.-. Rev. Frank L. Robbins,Rev. W. T. EVA, Rev. Thomas Brainerd, D.D. Rev.James Y, Mitchell. Rev. Daniel March, JD.D., Hon.William 'D, Kelley, Hon. Joseph Allison, Alexander”

Ml-*.- Thoinas Potter, Esq., H. P.M. Birkin-birffr, Bsq. -

faito ® mwte^
SAMUEL WOa&. tV. i. .IA M McCOUOH,

KRAM EK-A K,(I M. 1k,i r-hura

BANKING HOUSE OF

WORK, McCOtTCH & CO.,
No. 30 SOUTH THIRB Street, Philadelphia,

DEALERS in GOVERNMENT ] .OANS AND COIN.
Bills of Exchange on Ni-w York, Boston, Pittsburg

Baltimore, Cincinnati, etc., constantly for sale.
Collections promptly made on all accessible points in

■the United States and Canadas. .

Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest
allowed as per agreement.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission
at thteBoard ofBrokers.

Business Paper negotiated.
Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks, Phila-

delphia; Winslow, Lanier & Co,New York; and Citi-
sens* ani Exchange Bank, Pitoburg.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

Bfo. 18 8. THIRD ST, PHIIADELPHIA,
(Two doorsbelow Mechanics’ Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
B-20s, 10-409, 7.30a, 6s of ’Bl.

PE TEOLEUM,
AND ALL OTHER

STOCKS, BONDS, &■ C.
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF

BROKERS.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

PETROLEUM.
R. GLENDINNING, Jr.,

STOCK BROKER,
No. SS SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Oil and Mining shares, Railroad Stocks and Bonds,
and GovernmentSecurities boughtand sold on Com-
mission, at the

Philadelphia, New York, and Boston
BOARD OF BROKERS.

H . S . T A. B. B/S-
-MANUFACTORY Of

MARBLE
GREEN*1 above T* PHILJf

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE,
Under-Careof the Synod off Geneva.

This College, designed especially for the higher de-
partments of a thorough and elegant education for
young ladies, will begin its next collegiate year on *

September 6th.
Candidates for the College must not be'under fifteen
years of age, and for the preparatory classes not
under fourteen.

For Catalogues, address ** Elmira Female College.”
Send definite applications for admission to

1000-6 w Rev. A. W. COWLES, D.D.. President,

THE NASSAU PREPARATORY
FAMILYBOARDING SCHOOLFORBOYS,

PRINCETON, N. J.
• Instructionadapted thoroughly to fit for the College
Course.

Session begins August 14.
1003-1 m G.H.BURROUGHS, A. M.

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL
FOR BOYS.

FORTIETH STREET and BALTIMORE AVENUE.WEST PHILADELPHIA.
Open September 11th.

Number limited to twenty-five. Four pupils ean
heaecommodatedwith boarding in the family of the
Principal. Reference—Professsers Allen and Frazer,
of University of Pennsylvania, Rev. J. W. Hears,editor Americain Presbyterian, Rev. J. G. Butler,D-D., West Philadelphia. . Circulars sent oh applica-tion to the Principal, REV. S. H. McMULLIN1003-2 m 3721 Walnut St., West Philadelphia.

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY

M I LIT ARY INST IT U Tt,
AT WEST CHESTER, Pa.

Will eomraenee the next seholastie year

ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th.
For Catalogues, containing terms and full particu-

lars, apply at the Office -of the AMERICAN PRES-
BYTERIAN, or to [lOO2-ly

WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M„ Principal.

SELECT CI4SSIEALASD ESGLISH SCHIL,
S.G.eor. ofThlrteentiiand lectui Sta.,

PHILADELPHIA.

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR i:
iionsGommeneeSepl'emi uruasTTsl

or for mercantile life. in college

Thoroughness in every study which is undertaken
is insisted uponas essential to true progressand mental-
development.

A fine enclosed playground on the premises gives
unusual value, and attractiveness to the location oi
the school.

All other desirable information will befurnished to
those interested on application, either personally or
by letter, to

B* KENDALL, A. M., Principal.

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,
FOE BOARDING AND DAY SCHOLARS,
Southeast Corner of Church and miner

„ Streets,

WEST CHESTER, FA.
MRS. C. C. CHISMAN, - - Principal.

This Seminary is designed to unite a liberal and
thorough education, literary, scientific, and practical,
with careful attention to health, andfaithful relgious
instruction.

Competent Teaohers are employed in the various
Departments of Ancient ana Modern Languages,
Music, Drawing, &c. The Classical Department will
he under the direction ofRev. WM. E. MOORE.

The duties ofthis School, (now in its second year),
-will be resumed on the second Wednesday ofSeptem-
ber, and continue forty weeks, with a short interval
atChristmas.

Bor terms apply to the Principal.

REFERENCES.
Rev. WM. E. MOORE, Pastor of Presbyterian

Church, Westchester.
WM.P. WYERS, A. M., Principal West Chester

Academy and Military Institute.
Col. THEO- HYATT. President Pennsylvania Mil-

itary Academy. West Chester.
Rev. THOS.BRAIN ERD, D.D.. Philadelphia.

" THOS, J. SHEPHERD. D.D.,
" J. G. BUTLER, D.D.,
“ J. A. HENRY,

Hon. JOS. ALLISON,
Hon, N. B. BROWNE,
Rev. S. MILLER. Mt. Holly. N. J.
Hoii. J. 0. TEN EYCK, *•

Dr. BENJ. H. STRATTON, "

Dr. ZECHARIAHREAD, “

JOS. SMALLWOOD. Escu New York.
E. C.ESTES. Esq., New York. 1001-3 m
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YOUNG LADIES,
JTORTWEST CORNER OF CHESTNUT and

EIGHTEENTH STREETS.

REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, D.D.,
PRINCIPAL.

This Seminaryhasbeen in successful operation for
several years at No. 1530 Arch street. A new locality
has been selected, not only because it is more central
in itsrelations to the most densely populated portions
ofthe city, but also because the school-rooms are un-
usually large and airy, and admirably adapted to the
purpose to which they are designed.

To the present and formerpatrons oftheschool it is
needless to speak of its advantages. To others, who
desire to send their daughters to a first-class institu-
tion, it will be enough to say, that the design of this
school is to educate. in the only true sense. To secure
this end, thoroughness is aimed at in all the branches
pursued, so that the scholar may understand the
principle involved in every investigation.

The classes are arranged in three departments:—
Primary, Academic, and Collegiate. There are sepa-
rate and ample accommodations forprimary pupils, as
well as for those belonging to the higher departments.
All the departments are subject to the same discipline
and general supervision.

Circulars containing Course ofStudy, and other in-
formation, may be obtained at the Presbyterian
House. 1334 Chestnut street; also, at 1226 Chestnut
street, oraddress Box 2611, Post Office. Philadelphia.

The next session will commence on MONDAY, Sep-
tember 18th. 1865.

The rooms will be ready for examination about the
first ofSeptember.

CHESTNUT STREET FEMALE SEMINARY,
PHILADELPHIA.

MiSB BONNET and Misa DILLAYE will re-open
their BOaRDIN Gand DAY 6CHOOL. at 1615 Chest-
nut Street on WEDNESDAY, September 13

from Circulars. ' 1000-td
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®o t!;c i’abics.
Look o’er the fashions which old pictures show*
Ab the) prevailed some fifty years ago;
At least that phase of fashion which conveys
.Hints of those instruments of torture—stats f
And then compare the old, complex machine,
With that which iu these moderndays is aeeat
Homore n/ steel and whalebone is the chest,
Or tide, o» liver, terribly compressed •

Ho more are curvingribs, or waving spine,
Twisted aj?d tortured out of Beauty’s line
Forskill aad defenceboth unite toshow
How much tf tealth to dress do women owe.

In Mbs. Bhbbman’s Cobsbtb, ladies find
Thelaws of Health withFashion's taste combined 1
Supporting equally each separate part,
They cramp no action of the lungs or heart;
And no injurious ligature is placed
Tomar the flexure of the natural waist;
Their fit is certain—and, what’s sure to please,
In all positions there is perfect ease;
The figures of the young they help to form,
Aiding and not repressing every-charm;
Irregularities of shape they hide,
Bo that by none can slight defectsbe spied,
While e’en a figure,which is understood
As being “bad,” may by their help seem good;
And matrons wearing thema boon will grin.
Their early symmetry they’ll longretain.

Insuring comfort, grace, good health, and ea«e.
These Sherman Corsets cannot fail to please:
One trial is the only test they need,
For then all others they must supersede;

,

Fashion's demands -with usefulnessthey blend.
And so are truly every woman's friskd l
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BEAUTY—A JOY FOREVEIL
PIMPIIS AND BLOICUKS ON THB

FACE,

freckles. Sallownesssaid all roughness of the Skin,
removed at once by the use of " tJPHAM’S PIMPLEBANIBHER..” Price 50 cents. Mailed to any addressfor 75 cents, by S. C. UPHAM,

25 South EIGHTH Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

J.&F. CADMUS,
No.736 Market St, S< E. corner ofEighth*

PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturers and Dealers’in

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS ANI>VALISES ofevery variety and style. iell-ly

THOMPSON BLACK & SON’S
Tea WarehouseandFamily Grocery Storey

IV. W. cor.Broad and Chestnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA

(Established 1836.)

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OP CHOICE
Black and Green Teas, and every variety of Kne

Groceries, suitable for family use. Goods delivered inany part of the city, or packed securely tor thecountry. iiJ-ly

■T. CLARK,
tAKKJET STKtET, PHQJJU.

Ladies*. Misses’, Children’s, Men’s, am
ihoes*oi-o» --variety ■ at moderate prices..
Ho, 1626 MARFRTRTRKBT.— _

S T IE J- 31
Dyeing and Scouring establishment*

Mrs. E. W. SMITH,
No. 28 N. Fifth St., Relow Arch, Phllada.
Ladies’ Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls,Ribbons, &c., dyed

in anycolor, and finished equal to new.
• Gentlemen’s Coats, Pants and V esis cleaned dyed
and repaired, &&5-ly

SPECTACLES.
WIH.IAW TBjVRBKK,

Manufacturer of Gold, Silver, Nickel, and Steel Spee-
tecles, Eye Glasses, &c., has neatly furnished aroom
in connection with the factory,for RETAIL PUR-
POSES, where spectacles < f every description may be
obtained, accurately adjusted to the requirements of
vision on STRICTLY OPTICAL SCIENCE.

Salesroom and factory,
No. 248 NORTH EIGHTH Street, Second

Floor. 991-ly

HENRY CHAPMAN,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

TEAS,
Respectfully announces that'he will open a

RETAIL TEA STORE
AtNo. 932 Arch, between Ninth and Tenth streets*
Philadelphia. Pa.,

ON 6TH MONTH, (JUNE.)STH, 1865,
Eor the exdnßive sale of

PURE AND UNADULTERATED TEAS,
COFFEES ADD SPICES.

Having long experience and great facilities ur pro-
curing thebest and cheapest goods in th.* other
countries, he hopes; by givinghi? undivided attention
to place beforethe public such articles as cannot fail
to givesarisfaction,and atthelowest price, consistent
with fairremuneration. Iwill open with the CHOI-
CEST VARIETIES OF TEAS. ✓

Young Hyson; Yecking Chop, very rare, and the
best in the Country, Imperial, same chop anl also
very fine; Gunpowder Tea; Choicest Naukir Mo-
yune; Natural Leaf Japan Tea, a very choice »mole,
the only lot that ever came to this country in stone 1
jars; Black Teas, finest Oolongimported.
HENRY CHAPMAN’S CHOICE NEW MIXTURE*
Eor connoisseurs in tea. Price $1 25 per pound.
Formed from a selection of the mostapproved varie-
ties, combined in the proportions best calculated to
develope the various excellencies of each.

Coffee—Java, Jamaica, and other kinds. Spiees-
Whole and ground. None

Dr. BISALE'S

DEI S E RY O !

Is a most invaluable, reliable and delightfulprepa-
ration for the

TEETH AND GUMS.
To a great extent in every Case, and entirely In

many, it prevents decay ofteeth. t Italso strengthens
the gums, keeps the teeth beautifullyclean and the
breath sweet. It is highly recommended by both
Doctors and Dentists, and is believed to be as gooda
preparation for the teeth and gums as science and ex-
perience has ever produced*

Prepared solely by
©. T. BEALE,M.D., Dentist,

1113 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
A®- For sale by Druggists.

Priee ll per Jar.

THOMAS RAWLINGS, Jr.,

HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER,
Broad and Spring Garden Streets.

UFAC-
[ .boys—-

Boots and


